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Presentation Objectives
1. Discuss consumer and industry challenges to
participation in dementia research
2. Consider the role of disease societies via an outline of
development and content of “Clinical Trial and Study
Recruitment: A Guide to Get Started”
3. Review philosophy of Guide using the PARiHS
framework

4. Present findings from piloting guide in 8 Alzheimer
Society offices

A Good Time to Start is Right Now
• The good news: There is an influx of funding for
dementia clinical trials and studies in Canada*
• The challenge over the next three years: 150,000
people need to be screened by researchers to yield the
approximate 15,000 study volunteers needed for clinical
trials and studies

• To respond to the challenge: The Alzheimer Societies,
active in over 150 communities across Canada, are
poised to connect researchers with potential study
volunteers
*Brain Canada, Weston Brain Institute, Ontario Brain Institute, Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation, AGE-WELL,
Baycrest, Canadian Institutes of Health Research including the Canadian Consortium on Neurodegeneration in Aging and
the Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging. Source: Clinical Trial and Study Recruitment: A Guide to Get Started. Version
1.0. Alzheimer Society Canada, Toronto, September, 2014.

Consumer Challenges to Participation
in Dementia Research
• Lack of awareness

• Physician challenges
• Study partner requirement
• Trial design
• Cultural and linguistic differences
• Socioeconomic status and educational factors

• Coexisting conditions
Source: “Participation in Dementia Trials and Studies: Challenges and Recommendations Paper Prepared for Global
Action against Action against Dementia by Alzheimer’s Disease International Member Charities”Alzheimer’s Disease
International, 2014

Industry Challenges to Participation in
Dementia Research
• Multiple regulatory processes

• Variation in assessment tools and measures
• Uncertain return on investment

Source: “Participation in Dementia Trials and Studies: Challenges and Recommendations Paper Prepared for Global
Action against Action against Dementia by Alzheimer’s Disease International Member Charities”Alzheimer’s Disease
International, 2014

What Countries Can Do to Address the
Challenges to Dementia Research
• Increase funding for dementia research

• Increase public awareness of Alzheimer’s disease and
other dementias
• Increase awareness of dementia research
• Incorporate dementia research into the care continuum
• Improve access to clinical trials and other studies
Source: “Participation in Dementia Trials and Studies: Challenges and Recommendations Paper Prepared for Global
Action against Action against Dementia by Alzheimer’s Disease International Member Charities”Alzheimer’s Disease
International, 2014

Clinical Trial and Study Recruitment:
A Guide to Get Started
• Objective
– Improve 150 Society offices’ capacity to recruit
volunteers to clinical trials and studies
• Phases
– Scoping literature review, environmental scan of
Society offices recruitment philosophies & practices,
draft the Guide,
– Guide piloted in 8 offices, Guide revised,
– Guide offered to federation of Societies in Canada

Clinical Trial and Study Recruitment:
A Guide to Get Started
• Content (Version 1.0):
–
–
–
–
–

Clinical trial and study recruitment
Why clinical trial and study recruitment is important
How this guide came to be
What this guide is for
Steps to get you started
• Know what you aiming for (recruitment principles)
• See how it can be done (scenarios)
• Determine where you want to go (context analysis)
• Plan how you will get there (planning)
– Tools to support you along the way

The PARiHS Framework
• Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health
Services: a function of interplay of three core elements
1. Level and nature of evidence
2. Context or environment into which evidence is to be used
3. Method or way in which the process is facilitated

• That is, the evidence alone is not enough to change
behavior of individuals and/or organizations

Alison L Kitson, Jo Rycroft-Malone, Gill Harvey, Brendan McCormack, Kate Seers, Angie Titchen. 2008. Evaluating the
successful implementation of evidence into practice using the PARiHS framework: theoretical and practical challenges.
Implementation Science 2008, 3:1http://www.implementationscience.com/content/3/1/1

“Evidence” in the PARiHS Framework
• Research evidence may be presented as:
– unsystematic, anecdotal, and descriptive, or
– as rigorous systematic (quantitative or qualitative) evaluation

• Professional consensus may be
– widely divided or
– high levels of consensus may exist, and

• Patients' opinions may range
– from being completely overlooked to
– process of systematic feedback and input into decision making

Use of “Evidence” in the Clinical Trial
and Study Recruitment Guide
• Scoping literature review, environmental scan of Society
offices recruitment philosophies and practices
• Evidence showed Society capacity to recruit volunteers
related to “Context” and “Facilitation” issues in offices
across Canada
• Within Alzheimer Society offices across Canada many
potential opportunities for recruitment of volunteers into
clinical trials and studies
• Uneven recruitment practices and support of researchers
in Society offices across Canada

“Context” in the PARiHS Framework
• Context implies understanding of forces at work which
give physical environment a character and a feel.
• Context can be subdivided into three core elements:
– understanding of prevailing culture
– nature of human relationships as summarized through
leadership roles
– organization's approach to routine monitoring of systems and
services…that is, measurement

Use of “Context” in the Clinical Trial
and Study Recruitment Guide
• Need for organizational change within 150 Society offices to
increase recruitment of volunteers
• Society offices across Canada are diverse, dynamic  broad
spectrum of organizational behaviours in recruitment of
volunteers
• Structures, processes and procedures required in Society offices
to sustain their recruitment of volunteers – cannot be dependent
on one champion within office who may leave
• Offices work within federation of Societies and therefore Guide
created by Alzheimer Society of Canada cannot be prescriptive
• Guide minimizes need for expert (in-person) facilitation

“Facilitation” in the PARiHS Framework
• Facilitation is a technique by which one person makes
things easier for others.
• The term describes the type of support required to help
people change their
–
–
–
–
–

attitudes,
habits,
skills,
ways of thinking, and
ways of working.

• Facilitation strategies driven by evidence and context

Use of “Facilitation” in the Clinical Trial
and Study Recruitment Guide
• Guide promotes
– Problem-based (scenarios/cases) learning
– Small group learning
– Self-directed learning

• Use of Guide is facilitation strategy to promote increased
capacity of Society offices to recruit volunteers
• Guide helps Society offices understand their role in
recruitment of volunteers and plan for incremental
change

Use of “Facilitation” in the Clinical Trial
and Study Recruitment Guide
• Guide aims to inform, encourage dialogue among staff,
and enable office personnel to learn and own concepts
• Guide helps users work through a process of problem
solving, critical appraisal, critical reflection and active
steps that all contribute to active planning for office
personnel’s own next steps in improving recruitment

Preliminary Results: Use of Guide by 8
“Pilot” Society offices
• 2/8 offices in communities without Academic
Health Centers
• The pilot Society offices:
– used the processes in Guide to convene discussion with staff
about recruitment of volunteers
– reported steps and worksheets in the Guide encouraged them to
take an approach that best fits their context
– liked the 6 scenarios illustrating how recruitment could be
supported (vs. being presented as guidelines)
– found at least one scenario particularly relevant for them, yet
reported being encouraged to think broadly by the other five
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